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About Us
Professional Advantage was established in 1989 in Sydney Australia and has grown rapidly over the 
years across the globe. We currently have 7 offices that range world-wide, and established a North 
American presence in 1996, including two branches here in the US (Denver & Fargo).

Professional Advantage has been a Microsoft Presidents Club Member and Certified Partner for 
several years, providing offerings and products in both the Dynamic GP and 365/CRM space. With 
6,000 customers globally, the focus has always been helping clients use the technology to make a 
difference and enable high performing workplaces.
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1Staff is the leading enterprise staffing and recruitment solution 

designed to fully leverage the Microsoft Dynamics platform. 

1Staff Back Office is built on Microsoft Dynamics GP, a powerful  

pay/bill and financial (GL/AP) system.1Staff Back Office will help your 

workforce capture their time, help finance smooth the pay/bill process 

and help the executive control and grow the business.

Staffing Software 

for the Enterprising 

Staffing Agency.

Dynamics 365
Microsoft

Process large volumes of transactions, quickly. 1Staff delivers total 

flexibility over pay types by job, multiple units of time, and entry by 

piece/unit; including the ability to easily attach receipts.

Choose your preferred Time Entry Options available with 1Staff:

 ● Mobile Web Time with Online Approvals

 ● Time Entry Express – Manual entry made easier.

 ● Electronic File Import – Connecting your VMS and Back Office.

 ● Excel Import – Use Excel to track time

 ● 1Staff Back Office – Enter time on the go

General Ledger

Accounts Payable

Accounts Receivable

GP Payroll

Financial Reporting

Integration with leading Front 
Office Systems including 
1Staff Front Office

Web and Mobile Time & 
Expense Collection

VMS Time Imports

Complete Invoice Flexibility

Gross Margin and 
Commission Reporting

Merger & Acquisition Ready

Multiple methods of time entry, including web based 
entry and approval

Unlimited invoice formats and frequencies

Email invoices with the option to automatically attach 
timesheet images

Pay with the integrated payroll system, accounts 
payable, or a payroll service

Allocate additional costs back to the job for items 
such as background checks and drug screenings

Automatic calculation and posting of discounts

Integration between AP and AR allows for automated 
Pay-when-Paid processing

Advanced business intelligence tool

Multiple VMS or Timeclock systems can feed directly 
into 1Staff

Scale your operations across North America, Canada, Europe and 

Asia Pacific with 1Staff Back Office:

 ● Use one pay/bill and financial system for multiple Front Office 
solutions

 ● Access built-in U.S. and Canadian payroll

 ● Select the payroll system of your choice outside of North America.

Don’t let borders limit your expansion plans.

Invoice thousands of clients electronically with a push of a button. 

Ensure even the most demanding requirements are met with client 

defined week-ending dates and:

 ● Unlimited invoice frequencies and formats

 ● Flexible invoice layouts & design

 ● Multiple logos/layouts for your different brands

Would you like to know exactly what your margins are for a specific 

customer, job, and industry? Use our advanced margin analysis to 

focus your efforts in areas with the highest return.

Accurately forecast into the future and calculate commissions with 

reliable reporting. Revenue and margin forecasting based on:

 ● Assignment start/expected end dates

 ● Forecast hours

 ● Pay and Bill rate

 ● Burdens

Time & Expense 
Collection

Merger & 
Acquisition 
Friendly

Complete Invoice 
Flexibility

Maximize Your 
Margins

What We Offer

Microsoft  
Dynamics GP + =1Staff  

Back Office

An enterprise staffing solution to solve the 
payroll, invoicing and accounting challenges of 
contract and direct hire placements
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